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PMFCP-750S 
 

 
Input Vol: 208-240V/50HZ/60HZ 
Output Power: 0.75kw/1HP 
Motor: Permanent magnet brushless synchronous motor 
Installation site:  
1. Install the controller in a well-ventilated place  
2. Ambient temperature 0℃～+40℃ 
 
Controller description: 
Operation panel buttons: HIGH, MED, LOW, UP, DOWN, ON/OFF + ON/OFF button beside the 
controller box. 
4 guiding lights: POWER and running speed indication state of HIGH, MED, LOW. 
 
BRIFT INTRODUCTION 
1. The controller has a power off memory function.  
  If the power suddenly cut off while the pump working, the pump would return to the same state 
of the power shutdown after 3 minutes at high speed running. 
2. When power on, the pump will run for 3 minutes in high speed before turning back to the 
adjusted speed. (the light will turn: red into green).  You can also press 100% button for 3 
seconds (when red light turns to green) to get into the speed adjustment and setting. 
3. When running in 100%, the “HIGH” light is on, with its speed shows on screen. This “HIGH” 
speed can be changed by pressing ON/OFF button for 3 seconds, until the light twinkling (the 
light twinkle or flashes?) and adjusting UP/DOWN button to set your speed, pressing again 
ON/OFF key for 3 seconds, until the light stop flashes, the speed will be set and saved.  MED, 
LOW speed setting is the same.  
VERY IMPORTANT: you should follow the rule: HIGH speed≥MED speed≥LOW speed.  
4. The pump speed can be adjusted by UP/DOWN button also, the lights will turn off according to 
the speed changed, yet, these new speeds are without memory.  
5. Factory setting data: HIGH:3450r/min. MED:2850r/min, LOW:1500r/min.  
6. The speed range of the controller: 750-3600r/min. Each quick press (1second) UP/DOWN key: 
+-25r/min , each long press (3 seconds) UP/DOWN key :+- 100r/min.   



Code Fault reason Solution
P0 IPM module fault The motor is in overload or there is a shortage; 

check the motor if is blocked and if the electric line 
has a shortage.

P43 Phases loss There is a missing phase; check if all pins are well 
connected in the terminal box.

P10 DC voltage is too low or 
too high

Verify if the net voltage is suitable for the device 
（187-264V）

P11 AC voltage is too low or 
too high

Verify if the net voltage is suitable for the device 
（187-264V）

P49 Over current protec-
tion

The motor is in overload or there is a shortage; 
check the motor if is blocked and if the electric line 
has a shortage.

E51 EEPROM fault Verify if the control board (24C04) is well connected 
and power supplied.

P00 3 times failure This error appears if above faults happens for 3 
times

Attention: please inform our technicians before any operation on the pump.

Fault list




